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I 1WX rld. FOR RENTCONTRACTOR»
,re 1s y<sur chance to secure a de- 
«d ulne-roomed residence, conye 
■m furnace ; lot 80 X 204. wh'ch 
g**nlenty of accommodation .tor 

space; vicinity Klna and xDuf- 
, price, $5000; ‘only $500 down. 

F*1** H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 'djlj 
UrtiltT Brokers, 30 Victoria St.

me Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
one floor,' 10,000 Square feet, light on 
three sides, passenger and freight ele- ’ 
vators, low insurance.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St,

Corner**xxiot
«
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« I WHITNEY POINTS 
MY OUT OF IN

Taking Over the Street Cars by the City.
\*v

What is the real value of Toronto Railway stock to the stockholders, 
assuming that the company retains its franchise until 1921 and that the 
road is run with a single eye to their interest? What is it worth to-day to 
the City of Toronto? There are those who stand aghast at the city paying 
par for $8,000,000 of stock, “mainly water”; others scout at the notion 
that this stock could be acquired at so low a price. What, then, are the 
assets and liabilities of the Toronto Railway Company ?

It is easier to enumerate, than it is to appraise, the assets of this com
pany; the dispute is not so much about die facts as it is about the infer - 

to be drawn from them. In 1890 the City of Toronto took over 
the Toronto Street Railway Company under an award by arbitrators which 
appraised the assets—the tangible assets—at $1,453,788. This included 
69 miles of track constructed and ten or eleven miles in course of construc
tion; 1372 horses, 560 cars and other vehicles ; and valuable parcels of 
real estate thruout the city, including the properties on Front and Frede
rick, on Front, George and the Esplanade, on King and St. Lawrence, on 
Scollard-street, on Yorkville-avenue. on Yonge-street between Davenport 
and Belmont-roads, and some leasehold interests.

In 1891 the city sold all this property to William Mackenzie and 
associates, who organized the Toronto Railway Company. The purchase 
price agreed upon was $1,453,788. This amount the company paid in 
cash, except $600,000 of debentures of the old company which it as
sumed. These do not mature until 1914. . —

Since 1891 the company has increased its mileage from 69 miles to 
114 miles;.it has electrified the System ; old cars have been replaced \yith 
new, and a large car shop has beeq established. The electrification of its 
system has been the one big item of investment always insisted upon by the 
Toronto Railway Company. This greatly added to the efficiency of the 
road by increasing traffic and reducing the cost of operation. To meet 
the cost of these improvements and extensions, the company, under its 
agreement with the city and by legislation, obtained authority to issue bonds 
and debentures “not to exceed $35,000 for each mile of street railway 
constructed or under contract for construction.” As a matter of fact, the 
mortgage debt of the road to date (including the old debentures for $600,- 
000) is $3,61 3,373. The whole cost of the system, as it stands to-day, 
including the purchase price, can be accounted for by the sale of bonds 
and $2,000,000 raised from time to time by the, sale of stock. The com
pany is capitalized at $8,000,000 and is earning dividends upon this 
amount; but $6,000,000 of this is “water."
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i mining city Is about to spring 

Into existence somewhere about the 
centre of the west shore on LeJke Gow- 
ganda.

With the new city will arise oppor., 
tunlties lor the merchants, professional 
men, essayists, surveyors, mining engi
neers and laborers who have the cour
age to grasp the chances which it»
early evolution will afford.

This Is not a prophecy. It is simpiyr 
one of the things that follow inevit
ably the discovery of rich mineral 1» 
any part of the world. ;

The tented hamlet at Blk Lake ha# 
in one year become a substantial cen- 
tre, In which the business and soglat 
life of a mining country converges--*, 
busy little metropolis In Its own sphersi 
of activity. _ -J

Gowganda City will be next. It wilt ; 
take shape before the snows of winter 
melt under the rays of the sun o£ 
springtime if the government sleigh, 
road from Elk to Gowganda ever 
reaches the point to which it is being 
directed thru the forests with exasper
ating slowness. To my knowledge two 
supply merchants, a hardware dealer, 
a barber, two restaurant men, several 
assayists and two lawyers are waiting 
to Invade the field the day that the 
road Is finished. ■ '

The government will avoid thç mis
take made at Cobalt, when the future 
could not have been easily discerned, 
by sending, a member of the depart
ment of lands and mines to Gowganda 
with a competent engineer to .select a 
site with regard to the sanitary necessi
ties of' a centre of considerable popula
tion.

Gowganda can have pure water for 
domestic uses and for sewage disposal. *
She can utilize one of half a dozen na
tural lakes ,on the ridge, which will give 
waterworks with the economical pres
sure of gravitation. A large lake like 
Gowganda can dissipate the sewage. 
Natpre had done her best In distribut
ing little lakes where they can be used 
for steam, fluxing,and domestic pur-
*^The government sale of lots at Gow

ganda will -proye one of- Its greatest 
ventures in real estate, and the pro
vince at large will benefit.

I repeat again, and upon the personal 
knowledge 6t the silver discoveries at 
Gowgamda, that this camp has In the 
120 days of its lusty babyhood showings 
which make a great rush and the crea
tion of a mining cl tv Inevitable.

Show Velas of Oowgaada.
Perhaps Some description of the show 

discoveries of Gowganda will serve to 
i indicate the basis bf this conclusion.
As a basis.of comparison, I wss guide» 
in my judgment by rich surface vein* 
at Cobalt, of which the Lawson and.
La Rose are the most interesting types.
The Lawson and La Rose, surface veins 
are, roughly, five or six Inches wide, 
arid their white surfaces of practically1 
pure silver may be easily followed for 
some distance. Such discoveries quick- 

fly attracted the attention o< the whole 
mining .world. !"

At Gowganda there are four- veins 
which do not fully approximate thé twaf 
celebrated Cobalt veins referred to, hue 
they are so rich as to Justify and" stirs 
gest comparison. ~ "

On the Mann-Ryari claim, wbj^h. was 
recently sold for $260,000, there .-are a 
number of veins, but the on#| ^bicli 
most compels admiration can be <tijlew- 

The proposal is that the C.N.R. com- *d for a hundred feet down the face 
plete "their line from Sudbury to Gow- of a bluff, losing Itself In the dip at 
ganda, which would provide a 'direct the bottom. This vein 16 about two 
service of about 14 hours to Toronto. an(1 one-half Inches wide, and looks 
The C.N.R. is built and in operation llke a lonS ribbon of almost pure silver, 
to Sellwood, some 20 miles north of w.h)sh becomes burnished with the blow 
Sudbury, on which is located the fam- °*Ta PlGk V a kJ.ck of the heel.
Ou’s Hutton Iron Tange. _ 80ut'1 cabin

From Sellwood the line is under con- ?,^l!.JLr0p<‘Arî>:‘h;:e„,",a ^e"0,V,ena! 
structlon to Burwash. 20 miles further a ^ uff tllver;
north - This leaves onlv mile, nr Practicady pure, protrudes In a greatm ' pro^telhHnérconnnectGomwgand0a ! an* w’th a

LONDON. Dec. 11. The government's direct with the capital of Ontario. | ln A grafe congealed. This vein <£5 

determination that there shall be no { be^tracM Up ïhe hlllsMe. -„d every
Immediate d.ssolution of parliamen , and the commissions have had a line ; lts voug:h puritv Thp yei„ ^as been 
but that the ministers will meet p r- thru this district and the Gowganda uncovered for 150 feet, and there ifnd — 
llament at its next session with an im- country to Sudbury for some time past. 1 reason to believe that It cannot be i
portant program, of which the budget The **nds ready j beV^TefîtirS*'*■
will be a leading feature, was an- to give the government line access : t0 hav(1 fnur (,,he, vclrfs o“ his proper- ^
nounced by Premier Asqu th at a ban- from Cochrane at Ch prît On to Sud ties just as good as this one, but this
auet given him at the National Liberal ; ^ry in return for running rights over j (>ne which I inspected carefully. Jufcti- 
S to-night by two hundred m'em-| ^vcrnment Hysiem ^tween th°SC n^high estimate of this section of

bers of his party. ! “We will be- glad to «work with the one 0( thF best of the Reeve illyrr
The occasion had been anticipated j government In any plan which will discoveries was the result of an accl- 

with great Interest as affording Mr. ! form a fàir basis of co-operation." sold dent Mr. Reeve went out to locate a 
" 1 * ... ! Mr- Moore. slab for a stove oven. He found what
Asquith an opportunity to^*P’a™ JV I During the afternoon a deputation ' he wanted, and in wielding h's pick to 
legislation in the face of tne r J , waited upon the vice-president and i work it loose he struck a splendid lead
by the house of lords of the Liberals ! socretary of the COmnany. Ttcomprilsed of «liver. W

, . . . (k. i„-,i„tim rx-Mayor O’Connor. Jams* P irvis, nre- William Gordon and A1 Boyd the
îh a speech justifying the^leg^.latc sifjpnj °f ,ho hoard of trade. Cmncll’-r former a Scotchman, and thé latter 

^ oartv ! Frawlev. Stephen Ferney town clerk, from Toronto, have one of the show
plished Mr. Asquith Invited th party T p Black Wm McVity and A. B. discoveries of the camp. Thev had
as tht dominating fssul in polidcs but j Gordon, all of Sudbury. prospected in Montana with indifferent
he declhied to dissolve6parHametti he ! These gentlemen impressed the off!- success and came north with the rush
decS at the dictatio^ and capr1 ct Hals with the nertssitv of the exten- toCobaJ They were among the first to 
of the uDDer chamber To admit* <uch ! ««on tn Gowpnila and ^f a plan by arrive during the earty September a clafm o^the pm of ani^ponsble which th- T. & N. O. could secur; run- i f*™.***;* «owimnda. On Sept. 2 they 
chamber, the premier said, would be | ning rights over this line to Sudburv. ®tkke^ propeity. on which they are 
Immeasurably absurd, as it would ren- ’ This would, they nolnted out, provide _ - -k <le\e ,opmen. work,
der the Liberal government subject, , a direct line to tile smelter at Coo- ,* 11 when The World
session after session, to a series of gen- i per Cliff, where a specialty will be J1;* 1-ttle leg and canves cabin;

.................. h hi made of the treatment of silver ores. j 1 ne* were coming in In swarms right
I *«-^ -r-m*— ; on ouj heels tne da.v we arrived and

The tzar* deputation earlier in the i property.*'
------ m * -------- - ~ ] These gentlemen have
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3».Premier Whitney was asked by the 
men yesterday It he would 

the situation

po vXnewspaper
express his views of 
created by the judgment of the rail
way and, municipal board between the 
Toronto Street Railway and the city. 
He made the following statement: 

"The judgment of the railway 
and municipal board Is devoid of 
all uncertainty and makes the mat
ter quite clear. It Is a definite and 
clear-cut decision and ln that re- 

» spect is very satisfactory. It Is
also to be assumed that It Is a 
correct exposition of the law in the
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m d w*‘I am glad to; observe that, with 

one exception, the newspapers are 
dealing with the situation in a com
mon-sense w’ay.

“The effect of the judgment is to 
make the situation an impossible
OI"UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
CAN ANY OUTSIDE AUTHOR
ITY BE ALLOWED TO ASSUME 
CONTROL OF THE STREETS OF 
THE CITY—OR INDEED OF ANY 
CITY.

“Our system of government is
elastic enough to deal with any
difficulties which may arise in this 
way, and that without doing injus

tice to any person or Interest.”
Asked further what body he consid

ered competent to deal with the situa
tion, he declined to make any further 

\ observations.
It seems clear, however, that the 

creation of an Impasse makes the set- 
i tlement of the matter imperative. The 
“ necessity Implies the means, and those

who are familiar with Sir James' point 
of viMv, will have- no difficulty in arriv
ing aJfthe conclusion that he sees how 
thertfcase can be properly handled, and 
with satisfaction to all parties.

8 ipi’.1;
"I*’ i
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The company has liabilities, in the shape of bonds and stocks, aggre
gating $11,613,373. The old debentures ($600,000) will be paid off 
in 1914. The bonds are to be taken up. 5<£er cent, each year during the 
last ten years of the franchise. In 1921, when the company faces judg
ment day, there will be outstanding $1,500,000 in bbnds and $8,000,000 
in stock. What assets will there be to meet them? The franchise, the big 
asset of the company, will return to the city, without compensation to the 
company. What the city will have to pay for, will be the tangible assets ; 
very much the same assets, wfth extensions and betterments, which it sold 
to the compand in 1891. The terms of the act are explicit :

In determining such value the rights and privileges granted 
by the said agreement and the revenue, profits and dividends 
being or likely to be derived from the enterprise are not to be 
taken into consideration, but the arbitrators are to consider only 
the actual value of the actual and tangible property, plant, 
equipment and worïs connected with and necessary to the 
operation of the railway.
It is hard to forecast what the award would be, thus limited. It is 

exceed $5,000,000. To let the stockholders out at

i
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AN ORDER THAT MUST BE OBEYED.» ■¥

Si WINDSOR GROUP u C.N.R. TO BUILD
mmm ss&s, s*eop by thç.cqbtriet ctnthcM. toW .

as the date far the opentng of the

Bylaw Will Be Precared for \
p, | - Ministers had -htiped to cal( the' Submission to PGOPtG house together a. week earlier,

. « but it was-considered inadvisable
at January to bring the members to Ottawa

, i on Jam. 13 ‘With a • possibility oF;Elections. ‘ the -new. win* not being Ir. readi-
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g To the Legislature.
City Solicitor Chisholm says that the 

only way in which the city could take 
over the street railway franchise be
fore expiration of. the agreement would 
be by going to the legislature and ask
ing for an act terminating the con
tract. Should the city seek to gain 
control by securing a majority of the 
stock, permission to buy would pave 
to be obtained frqm the legislature.

unlikely that it can
par, the railway company by 1921 must have accumulated a rest fund of

nearly $5,000,000. . • . .
'The earning energy of this corporation is dynamic. In 1898, its 

gross earnings were $1,210,618; in 1907, they had increased to $3,51 1 ,- 
197. In 1898. the number of passengers carried was 28,710,388; in 
1907 it was 85,574,788. In 1898, the net earnings were $631,760; in 
1907, they were $1,617,961. The company has on hand a reserve 
amounting to over two and one-quarter million of dollars. The stock is 
quoted on the exchange at 107, and, while its value is no doubt inflated 
by the conviction that in some way the company will get an extension or 
renewal of its franchise, still it is not impossible for the company, prop
erly managed, to actually pay par value to its stockholders in 1921.

But where is this money to come from ? It must be collected from 
the people who ride upon the cars, from the men, women and children of 
Toronto. Can anyone doubt that the city, which, as a mere sleeping pafrt- 

drew $419,609 out of this enterprise in the year 1907. could not so
for the plant out of the profits?

ness. _____ ____ _____ _______ - .1
On the opening day a Speaker i 

will be selected and on the follow- 
ing day the speech from the : 
throne will be read. It will be r 
Friday, Jan. 23, before the debate 1 
on~tiie-address -is. proceeded, with, i 

.Charles Mardi, .who .for four i 
years has beeft Deupty Speaker,

) is almost certain to be -elected to i 
: the Speakership.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
prepared to extend Its line frolm Sud
bury to Sellwood, on to Gowganda, the 
new silver field, if'a measure of co
operation can be arranged with the 
:Temlskam!ng and Northern Ontario 
Railway.

Tfiis important statement 
to The'World last night at the offices 
of the Canadian Northern Railway by 
Secretary W. H. Moore of that sys
tem, stnd following upon a conference 
between Vice-President D. D. Mann 
and a deputation of Sudbury gentle- 
mèn. I

The Canadian Northern executive is 
reluctant to make any Invasion of the 
territory of another road, jbut is pre
pared to extend along certain lines of 
co-operatlort which have been propos-

WINDSOR, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—A 
conference of .the municipalities of the 
southwestern peninsula ,was ■ held here 
this afternoon to hear Hon. Adam 
Beck, chairman of ■ the hydro-electric 
commission, explain the ' government’s, 
Niagara power .scheme. One or mere 
representatives. were, present from 
Windsor, Walkerville, Sandwich, Arri- 
herstburg,: Essèx, Kingsville, Learnthg- 
ton, Wjieatley, -Tilbury, Chatham, Blen
heim, Rldgetown and Bothwell.

Mayor Wigle was chairman, and in
troduced Mr. Beck. With'Windsor in
cluded and taking 5000 horsepower, an 
estimate" tvas given at $34.90 per horse
power. . .

It was decided to establish transform
ers near Chatham, Windsor and Estex 
to supply the municipalities ln this 
group.

Chief. Engineer Sothman and Solici
tor Lobb also addressed the gathering 
and went - Into details'.

A resolution was passed that it. was 
advisable for the municipalities, in th s 
district to take advantage of the 
scheme, $nd Solicitor Lobb will remain 
over to-morrow to assist In preparing 
bylaws for the municipal councils. Most 
of them will present the scheme to the 
ratepayers at the January elections.

To-night the - Windsor Council enter
tained Hon. Adam Beck and delegates 
to a banquet at the British American 
Hotel.

if
was maden JOHN A, FERGUSON DEAD.

if Prominent Barrister and Mason Suc
cumbed to Pneumonia.

John A. Ferguson of 8 Withrow-ave- 
nue, the well-known barrister, died 
yesterday afternoon-of pneumonia,hav
ing. only been ill since last Sunday 
evening. He was ;a son of the late Col. 
T. R. Ferguson, M.P. for South -Slm- 
coe, and grandson of Col. Ogle R. 
Gowan.

Deceased was a graduate of Toronto 
University and of Osgoode Hall, a Con
servative in politics and master of 
Coronation Lodge, A. F. & A. M. He 
was to have been installed as mas- 
tér Thursday night.

He leaves a widow and four child- 
x ren, while the surviving sisters are 

Mrs. Dr. Burgess and Mrs. Benj. Som
ers of Toronto. Mrs. Rev. Steward 
Acheson. Mrs. Irwin and Mrs. 
son of Neepawa, Man. A brother, An
drew Ferguson of Wolseley, Man., also 
survives.

The funeral wjll be held from his 
residence on Tuesday afternoon.

Cardigans, 
Lnding col- 
bn shades. if

ifhd $5.00.
- $2.39

if ed.
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if ; •ner,

operate it, as sole owner, as to pay 
Would it not be good business to buy up this $8,000,000 of stock by 
issuing bonds at 4 per cent? It is merely begging the question to say 
that the city can buy the whole plant for a less sum m 1921. Suppose 

buy it for $5.000,000 less; if we buy it now, cannot the city
clear a profit of $5,000,000 by 1921 ? .

A more difficult objection, from another standpoint, is this; 
the stockholders be induced to part with their stock to the cify at par?” 
There are reasons why we believe that this question can be answered in 
the affirmative. The stock, to say the least, is speculative, and the stock
holders can only hope for par in 1921 in case the men in control are 
loyal to them to the exclusion of ajl selfish considerations. Many bar
gains. like the one they made with the Electric Development Company, 
will not bring this about. Moreover, the stockholders must realize that 
their refusal to sell will drive the city to apply for leave, to recover the

Government ill Meet Parlia
ment Again With Program 

Which Will Not Be 
Colorless. r

gore wrist, 
lue. Sat- if r on the Reeve-*
••• 75c f?>ocks, soft we canHarri-

y- • 35c if “Can

• $1.00
If !NICER THAN DANCING»

Editor World : tri Bob Fleming's Metho
dist? r am; mother brought us all UP 
Methodists and we cannot dance, but we 
ride in the street I cars at 6 o'clock and 
oh. my. it is nice. I was cuddled by two 

• young men the other day and when a 
rude snotter caused a scene, one boy 
pinched me on the leg and the other hug
ged me and said "Don't be afraid." It 
sent a thrill thru me and I like it better 
than- dancing and T. wasn’t introduced 
either. I do like the crow’ded cars—It is 
nice to he squeezed and hugged by 
strangers and J think the old maids like 
It. but my brothers say it is a disgrace. 
But surely Bob kiiows. Alice.

JUST TIME TO GET A HAT.

Dlnren'a at longe and Temperance St*.
Will Be Open Till 10 To-Night.

Many gentlen en like to buy their 
hats on Saturday, and Dineen’g re
cognize this afiifcr half a century's 
knowledge of their wants. The hat 
that will suit is. always at Dineer/s 
where the newest shapes for old and 
your.g and the ajbrne of quality is to 
be found. DlnccjVs are sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlip's New York hats. 
»r,d for the famous Henry Heath Lon
don hats. The Dtneen srtrçial felts at 
^3 are of the blocks of the most fash
ionable makers.
Temperance-streets.

If BAIRNS’
i
*g BANQUET

STOCKING
♦i:

M :
franchise.

Massey Hall. S p.m., Christmas.g ! ♦

. iobtain the authority to pur- SEE HOW IT FILLS UP.
The Next 1.1st. Wed., Dee. 16

The City of Toronto should at 
and take steps to acquire the capital stock of the Toronto Railway 

This will result, we admit, in a big profit for some gentle-
are serious, and

once

chaseIf j Amt. previously acknowl- I -bill.
Company. . ...
men who hold its stock. But the present'conditions
thit remedy, we submit, is available and complete.

$123.85
J. Curry Co., brokers .... 10.00
E. B. Osier ...............................
Thomson Bros., contractors
Albert Williams ...................
Ryrle Bros..................................
Mail Job. Printing Co...........
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A...
T. Upsali ...................................
James Grand (Grand &

Toy) ........................................
H. B.................................................
Aid. Sam McBride .................
A. E. Osier .................................
Sir W. R. Meredith ............
Hon. Justice F. Osier ....
John Crane. Peterboro,

mgr. Dominion Bank ...
James Kerr Osborne .........
E. Oliver ...................................
Ed G.................................................
J. P. Hethermon ...................
Mrs. H. J. P. ............................
Mrs. C. C. Dalton .................
I. L. J..............................................
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If Tray of Diamonds
Scooped by Thief

5.00Templeman to Stay 
Will Sit in Senate

5.00
5.00

If 5.00 ti 5.00
5.00
6.00If 11.—(Special. j^Yrie, 

intçntion'at present

-MONTREAL,1 Dec. 11—(Special.)—A 
burglar smashed a plate glass

6.00OTTAWA, Dec. 
government has no 
of dropping Hon. William Templeman,

6.00 eral elections.
The government would, therefore, 

choose Its own time for dissolution. ;!
With regard to the next session of day saw Premier FWhitney and Hon.

nervy
window at 8 o'clock this evening inof the 

upon. If 2.00
and it is understood that one of the the jewelry store at G. A_ Turcot. cn 
British Columbia senators, of whom Notre Dame-street, near the city hall, 
there are now three, will make way for ana got away with $2180 worth of dia- 
the minister of inland revenue, who monds under the very eye o*. the pro- 

Sunday Theatre*. wm thus return to the senate, whence prietor.
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—(Special).— he came when he was given the port- This part of Notre Dame-stree, • is 

Chief of Police jjCampeau announced ! f0r0. quiet at night, and the burglar chose
to-night that if the larger theatres of* Tliere has been some talk of giving his time. Smashing the,thick glass, he 
Montreal open their doors next Sun- \ Ralph smith of Nanaimo the portfolio, covered the occupant of the store with 
day for picture -shows and vaudeville : put this does not meet with favor in hW revolver and grabbed up the tray 
programs criminal action will be taken ministerial circles. of diamond Jewelry. Mr. Turcot was
against, them unfer civic bylaws. ----------- :--------------------- - powerless to interfere.

Three of the Sparrow theatres are L. D. Taylor, proprietor of The Van- While running off the robber drop- 
advertised to capter to the public on couver World, announced he will 'be ped a box of earrings valued at $700 
Sundays. a candidate for the mayoralty. . which were found in the snow. . __ :

2.00 n m ___  . ____..m______ „ ........ ... ...... ( a pay streti$
parliament, Mr. Asquith taid he wis P" Reaumo to secure the rc-operatlon showing about eight or ten ' feet along 
unable at this stage to specify the 8c- of the government in building ? wln'er | mTh Co u31™ a'’cr< Sing two Inches 
tails of the program that wou’d be put road Into the Gowganda district. n "latn- the ore is somewhat heavier
forward, but he declared It would not I Tt was stated that the Û. N. R. au
be a co!crle*s assortment of non-con- thortties were willing to Assist in the
tentious measures. The clflef werk construct'-n of such a trajl from their Drowned In SwHhIsc t’nth.
would be concerned with the budget Hutton Mines terminal. The govern- MONT REA I,, Dec. It.—(Special)—A 
and the weighty domestic issues therç'n ment ha« undertaken th'* construetion m. Dufresne, a French Canadian who 

it the government „f a road from the T. AN. O. Ra"- kept hotels 'n Pekin end Tier tain for 
would stand, or fad, or, at any rate, be way to Elk Lake, a distance of 25 some veers psg-, and hr g fccet here on 
Judged. It would raise aga n in its : miles, at the rate of $75 a mile, The a holiday visiting relatives, was drown- 
most acute form, the premier concluded, i deputation wire satisfied with their re- ed to-day white swimming in the J.anr- 
the great ^ controversy of free trade ception and expect • to have the road ent an baths. East Craig-etreet heart 
versus protection. ' ^ *1 constructed. < (allure coming on while in the wetter.

2.00
Call at Yonge and 2.00

level mirror H 1.50
1.00$2.35 i2.00 toitliwil OB I’K’f It.1.00jiglish f:n- 

Sgtur- £ $217.35
♦

Thanks on behalf of the Bairns. 
There Is more t» follow—but - 

please DO NOT DELA Y.
Send your "good cheer" to The 

World office, or to 2S3 Yonge- 
J. M. WILKINSON.

$3.00 involved, and on
mahogany, t •

b $11.50 street.
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